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"California State"
$V May Be Proposed
,urnb.. By Senator Young

Spar& Gras Beards To Sprout

San Jose Officials
Surprised By Plan

For Entry In Annual t500
Players Present Deadline
Microscope
Competition Set For
"P
April 12
Murder Thriller
Bought For Work
Starting April 7
By Police School
Harold Randle. Diane Wood
Have Leads In Quarter’s
Only Production

Get your tweezers out ladies
The annual he-man, beard raising
contest is due to start April 12,1
according to the Spardi Gras
games committee.

Magnifier’ To Be Operated
By Wiltberger For
Summer School

All men, capable of growing fuzz
upon their chins, who desire to
compete for the coveted prize ofPromising to be a real thriller, fered to the hairiest, must sign
A comparative microscope val"A Murder Has Been Arranged" up with Glenys Bodkin or Don ued at $500- -one of six in Caliwill be presented by San Jose Walker by Monday, April 12.
forniahas been purchased by the
Players Wednesday, Thursday,
ENTRY BOOTH
San Jose State college police
and Friday beginning April 7 in
On that day a booth will be
the Little Theater under the direc- placed in front of the Morris Dailey school to facilitate the study of
tion of Mr. Hugh Gillis, assisted auditorium for the benefit of all
by Gary Simpson.
:desiring to enter.
Harold
Randle
and
Diane
Aside from the prize offered for
Wood have the leads in this the best and
the scraggliest
play by Emlyn Williams, which beards, tickets will be given all
is a combination murder and contestants entitling them to a
ghost story. As the title indi- chance in a drawing. The beard
cates, the audience knows Just will also mean points for them
how the murder is accomplished in the best-costume contest. Beards
in this unusual drama, but the will be judged on longness, blacksomething ness, and thickness.
conclusion that is
else.
OTHER CONTESTS
In addition to the unorthodox
and original nature of the play
there are two more attractions
Ia that this production will be the
OMy San Jose Players presentation of the current season, and all
Rats will be free to students,
although they must be reserved at
the Controller’s office. Outsiders
will be admitted for 50 cents.
Those with weak hearts had
better not reserve seats, according to Jim Bailey, who plays
the man who is murdered In
the play. His reason for this is
that the scene of the play Is
laid, strangely enough, on the
stage of a theater. The audience
is brought into close contact
(Continued on Page Pow’)

Phelan Scriveners
Procrastinate To
5 O’clock Deadline
Creative writers are prone ti
put off the composition of thei
masterpieces until the last minute.

Other contests, in observance of
precedence, will be the Cinderella
contest for women, and the banana
eating contest.
An expensive pair of shoes, donated by one of the leading shoe
stores of San Jose will be given
to the woman having the feet
best fitting the shoes. The banana
contest is open to men and women
alike and the winner will be the
person who can eat the largest
amount of bananas in the shortest
(Continued on Page Four)

Student Artists’ Work
Displayed In Art Wing
The hest student art a oi
the winter quarter is now on exli,
billion in Room 1 of the Art wing
As there are three exhibits of
work by San Jose State art students on view in other parts of
California now, this showing is
confined to lower division work.
On the west wall are examples
of business art and color and
design. On the east wall are expression work and composition. On
the north wan are examples of
The
anti design.
illustrations
screens will have examples of life
hawings, business display, illustration, Color and design , and bus-

microscope

Is

two

Enrollment Increase
Over Spring 36 Seen

Chorus

Girls

single

A larger line than ever used
together by a
series of mirrors which bring two heretofore will be one of the innobullets into line. In this way the vations of this year’s Spartan Revmarkings of the two can be com- elries.
pared and checked.
Ten girls are to be used in
"With such an instrument it is each line and there are to be two
comparatively easy to discover such lines.
whether two bullets were fired
Bill Van Vleck and Harvey
from the same gun," stated Dr. Brooks, whose task it is to teach
E. D. Botts, chemistry instructor routines to the chorus, have rewho is conducting the class.
quested that all girls who desire
A camera has been attached to to take part in the biggest show
the instrument so that photographs of the school year report to them
are possible. This photographing in the council room this aftermethod is valuable in that it may noon at 12:30. Any San Jose State
be presented as concrete court college co-ed is eligible for the
evidence that will give to the chorus.
microscopes fixed

Editor’s Note
The Spartan
Daily "scoops the world" in the
following story, the result of personal initiative on the part of a
Daily staff reporter who has interviewed Senator Sanborn Young
and gives here the results of this
Interview.
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Spartan Daily Staff Reporter
A possibility that the Washington Square institution will be
given a new name by the California Legislature loomed large
today
when
Senator
Sanborn
Young, of the local district, announced privately that he was
considerMg seriously the contingency of proposing to the Legislature that the name of San Jose
State be changed to "California
State college."
NATIONAL RECOGNITION
The new name, it is claimed,
would add much to the college’s
ever growing prestige, and would
cause it to receive national recognition. America’s greater colleges,
it is intimated, have been reluctant
in recognizing San Jose State as
out of the class of "teachers’ college". They would not be so reluctant if the college were to bear
the name of the state.
Because the proposed bill provides only that the name be
changed, the plan has a greater
chance of passing the Legislature
than the Fresno State proposal,
Senator Young declared. It has
been said that the Fresno bill
asks too much, and, according to
an unofficial poll, it will not be
passed. The Fresno State proposal
(Continaed on Page Four)

Among the many girls being
considered now are: Henrietta
O’Brien, Virginia Perry, Pat Hotlenbeck.
Marie Salon, Frances
Duernberger, Margaret Hull, MSnore Law, Patricia Britton, Lola
Rich, Dale Ruble, Lucile Conoley,
Betty Ann Field, Barbara Stillwell, Helen Close, Jeanne Briggs,
Ian Bronson, Margaret Greeneld, Jean Franklin, Marian Pet-- - :son, Coral Kluge, June ChestSan Jose State co-eds interested
it, Barbara Wilcox. Dorothy Fly- in the City YWCA and in becomMargaret Taylor, and Jesse ing camp counselors this summer
may be interviewed
tomorrow
Featuring a morning of games, , May Smith.
Other girls who desire to try from 3 to 5 by Mrs. Barbara
a Sport Day will be offered Saturday or all women students, ac- out for the chorus are requested Mclander, director of the San Jose
cording to Kay Milhone. general to appear with the above men- YWCA camp for girls which will
be in session from June 20 to
chairman for the affair which will tinned this afternoon.
August 1 in the Santa Cruz
be held from 9 until 12:30 o’clock
mountains.
The meeting for the purpose
Counselors for music, dramatics,
of introducing spring sports to
Junior class officers for the , handicrafts, nature study, ana
the women students of San Jose
quarter will be elected to- recreation are needed, according
State college, the events will in - Sring
,
to Mrs Mel:Ind.,’
lude swimming, baseball game, day at 11 in Room 24
cbadmi ton games, tennis, deckjury a definite idea on the subject.

The new instrument is to be
used this summer by Mr. William
A. Wiltberger, director of the
police school, in the proposed work
for graduate session With regular
police officers of this vicinity.

Interviews For Camp
CounselorsBeingGiven

WAA To Sponsor
Morning Of Games

At least, such a conclusion
might be drawn, judging from ,
the way manuscripts for the
Phelan contest swarmed into Dr.
Barry’s office on Tuesday after- I
games, and archery.
i
seen,
A luncheon will be served out
Frank Carter, one of last year’s 1
of doors at 12:00 o’clock. Tickets
at
hie"
his
was
get
winners,
the last to
for the luncheon may be purMaterial under the five o’clock’
chased in the women’s gymnasium,
deadline Carter spent the day
trum any member of the WAA
an essay and a short
hoard for 20 cents, or in the quad.
*NY and arrived just as Dr.
The meeting Saturday will be
BarrY was leaving at two minutes
activity of the
Increasing the enrollment by 95 the first WAA
to five.
the Spring quarter of new quarter. All students are
of
that
over
UP until one o’clock it didn’t
last invited to attend, according to
leek like there was going to
1936, 2 810 regiaterial here
Miss Marjorie Lucas of the WoMonday.
be any contest, but from then
men’s Physical Education facwill
Stlidenta
SOW
until five o’clock manuscripts
-Although
out, ulty.
Were brought in
enter later, others will drop
by the stack,
on, making the enrollment’ The Women’s Athletic Assoeia
later
Said,
Barry
f:IT’
approximately tion, which is sponsoring the
Manuscripts
been : this quart" stay
not
have
Is open to all women of the
counted or clannified yet. hut there ’ the same as it is at the pit-sent event.
Mr Jot’ West. Reg- student body, and is headed by
Will be a report in the near fu- time," stated
i Mary Wiliam president,
tur.. he
1 Writ r.
stated.

tervoiling

Co-eds To Caper
As

markings on bullets.
The

So completely exclusive
In the Spartan Daily was information about a new name
for San Jose State college
(the story appears in an
adjoining column) that even
college officials had
not
heard about it yesterday.
"It’s a surprise to me,"
declared President MacQuarrie. "Of course we’ll be interested to see what comes
of the proposal. In the mean
time, no one has even mentioned it to us."

Legislator Reveals Plans To
Spartan Daily Reporter
In Interview

Juniors To Elect

I

Respite

Given in
,’

Music

Contest

Students competing in the San lbe in ink.
The compositions are not s
Jose State college creative music
contest gain a four day respite have the composer’s name on them,
which will necessitate the handing , but are to be brought to Mr.
in of their arrangements to Mr , Adolph Otterstein who will issue
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of la number to the arrangement.
Judges for the contest have
the college music department, by ’
, been chosen whose names will
April 19.
not be revealed until the con The winning contestants will
test has been completed.
receive $75. According to Mr
The contest is open to all reeGeorge Matthews, college music
instructor in charge of the con- ular students of San .inae State
test, over 100 arrangements are college.
Prize winning numbers will be
expected to be entered.
Componitions must be on piano played before student body assemsize manuscript paper and must bly, declared Mr. Matthews.
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Editor

CANDID

CAMPUS ...

OBSERVED

By THE EDITOR
the State Legislature by the time
ONCE A YEAR...
of the Diamond Jubilee. It would
For the past three days. you
be a welcome 75th anniversary
and you and you have been asking
gift for us.
us about contents of our first
column of the quarter. And the
LESSER OF TWO EVILS ...
thought of a first, and new column
Monday, registration day, was
rather makes us sad. For two
one of those things. The tri-annual
whole years, on and off, the grindorgy of confusion. Quite an iming out the column "Demi-tasse",
provement, this number system,
has been a source of joy, and
over the unfettered trampling of
sometimes grief to 1113.
years passed. And yet, if a stuNow it is no more. Relegated,
for a new column, which as you
notice, is named "The Candid
Campus-. "Demi-tasse" is now,
what we too shall be some day . .
"the college editor of today is the
copy-boy of tomorrow". However,
back to the first column which
mystified so many of us. Maybe
it should have been run today.
Today? Yes, April Fool’s Day,
which comes once a year.
BIRTHDAY PRESENT ...
It
is
possible,
though
not
probable, declares Senator Sanborn
Young, that the bill changing the
name of this college to California
State College could be passed by

dent wanted to get down to the
gym floor badly enough, he or she
did by devious means, way ahead
of his assigned number. Perhaps
sometimes a lower division and
upper division registration systems
operated on separate days. could
be devised.
AND NOW ...
For our first chance at a stump
speech. But seriously, we take this
opportunity to thank Mr. Dwight
Bentel for his recommendation, and
the student council and the student body for their trust and confidence in us
. and the privilege
to serve San Jose State and the
Spartan Daily.

NOTICES
Will all members of the Freshman Pre -Teaching group meet today at 11 a.m. in Mr. Sweeney’s
office. Plans for the coming dance
Bob Thorup.
must be made.
Archery Club: Meeting Friday
noon at 12:15. All old members
are urged to be present and anyone else interested in archery is
welcome.
Val Omecl will meet tonight in
Room I of the Home Economics
building at 7:30 p.m. All DeMolays
interested are requested to attend.
Very
important.
Discussion
of
convention plans.
Meeting of all girls experienced
in and interested in tumbling
meet at the women’s gym Thurs.
at 12:30 sharp.
A.W.S. Council
day, 12:00, Room
omics building.
Barbara
- NYA students:

meeting Thurs1, Home EconHarkey, pres.
Call for checks.

On Thursday the YWCA will
hold an election for secretary to,
fill the vacancy left by Dorothy
Fong who is doing her student
teaching this quarter. All members
please come in the V room to
vote between 9 and 4.
Katherine Fauquet.
-6-4 Club meeting tomorrow in
Room 24 at 12:30. Plans for first
"hell week" for pledges will be
made. All members please be
prompt.
Johnnie Knight.
You are
Episcopal students:
invited to attend the first meeting of the group for this quarter
tonight at 7:30 in the Rector’s
Study, 81 North Second street.
-April 15 will be the last day
to apply for graduation in June
or August. Applications must be
filed with Miss Palmer in the
Registrar’s office. This is important, as diplomas and credentials
must be ordered early in order
that they will be ready for distribution at Commencement.

IJust Among
I Ourselves

1

You did a fine job in that first
editorial, Charles. It was impressive, interesting, stimulating.
Come to think of it, you have
hit upon a good idea. If other
editors would only do the same
this would be a
more harmonious
world. There’s so
ioi U c h flexibility
in your system.
You can make
comments
a it y
you like about the
rest of us, call us
doddering old imbeciles, anything
that strikes your
fancy, and get away with it. You
satisfy your professional urge, and
we are just as innocent as ever.
Everybody’s happy all around.
Jobs seem to be plentiful these
days. I have heard of a number of
students who got jobs last quarter and have decided to keep them,
not returning to college.
We are all job
That’s good.
conscious at San Jose State.
There’s nothing holy about a college degree. When you get one,
there’s always another just ahead.
As soon as you build the proper
foundation for a career it may be
best to start right in on it. A
degree is something of a satisfaction, not everyone has one, but
it’s not necessary. It would be a
good joke on us if colleges quit
giving degrees, just assumed that
students enrolled with them and
took their courses merely for the
education involved and not for the
insignia. I wonder how many
would go to college then.
In any case, as soon as you
feel you are ready for a career,
take the first opportunity you can
find and make a start. In education you one day reach the point
of diminishing returns. Don’t stick
around until you become a campus
lizard. If you really desire more
education, you can always get it
through extension or correspondence.
One point about registration day
that always concerns me In my
big group it’s impossible to keep
from holding people in line now
and then. It’s in the situation and
we must accept it with as good
grace as possible. It’s a sign of
good Americanism to await your
turn.

Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

fee.
"Not that I give a damn if you
don’t," he added hastily as I
hesitated.
So I went in and had one with
two helpings of cream, which cost
him extra.
*

0

The other day as I was taking
the corridor at a dead run, I
was stopped by a young lady who
told me that my first column this
quarter had been funnyfor a
change.
That just shows what subtlety
will do for the masses. It was funny all last quarter, but now it is
no longer, and if I catch anyone
laughing at the wrong place I will

Word has just been
Mind
(collect) from the president
I
the American Association for 81
Advancement of Culture UM is
his invaluable activities in tie
study of fiendishness, Joe F
Kallikak-Juke has won hirneett
permanent place in the hall t?
shame.
*
Ever since I’ve been in coneg
until this quarter, I’ve had in
eight o’clock class, forcing at 18

get up at seven-thirtypractically
the middle of the night in oda
to make it. But now I am g144
art
natty tapering off, and by ties
year I hope to be able to are
at the thoroughly civilized boo
of half past ten.

0

ad lc
ito
Site
On
na
nth ;
Freshmen! The first meeting al al
5
the Freshman class will be hell
Thursday morning, April 1, 1931, go
at 11 o’clock in the Morris Dail./ Oothe
auditorium. The sign-up and prf
gram for next year’s oriental*
will be discussed. The meetiq
is very important and will h
short and sweet. THIS IS NM
AN APRIL FOOL’S JOKE!
Ham Hodgson,
Many
in jest.

a woo

word is 9

NOTICES
Will some member of the College Council for Peace please collect the votes on the recent peace
essay contest from Miss Berta
Gray in the Publications’ office
Thursday riding classes will
meet at the women’s gym. Wear
street clothes,
some of them bragging about it
one of these days, girls, and you’ll
know what kind of people they

are.)
,

a

Kappa Delta PI council magi,’
161.

Friday noon, Room

ROOS
Rep
311133
ilarh

rin

FOR

ARGUS
Special

$3.89

SPORT BUCK

VALW

WO L F F
Tor ‘Finer Pictures

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
A

MAO!’ IN

JOSE

So. FIRST ST.
rnear San Fernando

9A

Good every day except Saturday until April 15.

surged up out of the depths of
Oriental mysticism yesterday long
enough to invite me into his favorite restaurant for a cup of cof-

Ever Ready Case

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Up

65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

By RAYMOND WALLACE
HIMMIIIIIHHHHHHHIMMIllill1111111HHIMMIHMHIMIll111111111111111111114
give him a half dollar
to the races
%Veil, were on
for fladji
more meaning in it that
again. There is a good deal of
I thou*
staff
Daily
there
was.
the
optimism among
befeeling
From now on this
these days, the general
column so
devote itself to the
ing that we’re going to have a
ontpourinD4
A.3
a troubled heart, and if
paper this quarter.
good
anytlart
humorous is produced, It
someone in the office remarked
mutt ie
In the nature of a
yesterday morning:
bitter jet
(A vacation diet of gin
"We have a good staff this quarand It
tern has left me with the
ter. Not bright, maybe," he added
bate
jitters.) Anything funny la%
depreciatingly, "but well-meaning."
may appear here from now oz
And somebody else chimed in.
may simply be considered the
"But what about Wallace? He’s
over.
compensation of a tortured kik
bright, but he doesn’t mean well."
can’t
You
If
I
satisfied.
seem to’ condradiet nosy
But I’m
occasionally, it is because of et
have everything.
*
philosophy; I am imbued
Matte
new spirit of cynicism.
Even the Yellow Peril (the edi*
tor. in case you’re color blind)

Line crashers and chiselers may
give themselves a moment of satisfaction,but they are a total loss
as citizens and utterly contemptible as individuals. (You’ll hear

This order & 25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination treatments
Shampoo
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or
Oil Manicure
Make Up

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Let ’Em Eat Cake

White With
Natural Crepe Sole

Row

$4.95

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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BOXERS LEAVE FOR SACRAMENTO
Six Men In
WHERE TO GO
Attend the swimming meet in
Spartan pool tomorrow. San
Jose State meets Occidental
college from southern California at 8 o’clock.

Column
ILPOUriagi g

if anhtlett
1, it mast b.
bitter lee.
gin and br.
th the bias
funny sitth
rom now 0.
ered the no.
tortured se...;:
radict rtv
vause of ri
hued with bt
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Nationals

And Drexel To
SPARTAN NINE Harris
MERMEN TACKLE OCCIDENTAL Football Mgr.
Drop Weight For
Tourney
TO PLAY GAEL
Friday Night, Meet Winged-0 Positions Open ISQUAD TODAY
SATURDAY IN SPARTAN POOL
f

----by WALT HECOX
Y
Representatives
from
sixteen
According to Gil Bishop, there
colleges and universities will meet
-ii’
Sail Jose State’s much post- in Sacramento Thursday, Friday.
several positions still open ,
on the football managerial staff. I poned baseball tilt with the Uni- and Saturday nights to battle for
ng the hardest part of rs I men who can each break a minute
Those who come out for these versity of St. Mary’s will defin- I the National Intercollegiate boxing
erect rectr,,.
championships.
in the 100. In the back and breast
h schedule, Sparta’s mermen
positions this quarter will be def- itely be played today.
president of
Washington State
Pacistroke, and the distances they are
iation for bi * with Occidental college Fri Due to heavy rains in the early fic Coast champions. and
initely assured of Sophomore manCoach
w e a k, according to statistics
Kure that for
night, and entertain the Olym- , gleaned by Coach Walker.
agerships next fall. All those who part of the horsehide season, the , Andy Warren’s aggregation from
vities in tin
evening,
are interested should see either Spartan’s contest with Earl Shee- Duke University have been made
TWO LOSSES
* Club the following
IS, Joe F
engagements slated for
Two sharp blows hit the Spartan Gil Bishop in the gym office or ly’s outfit was called off three the current favorites with each
von himself eta both
freshman team over vacation. Jim Bob Work in the Spartan Daily different times. However, the game institution boasting four men who
8 o’clock.
at
pool
Or=
I the hell d
have been Intercolegiate champThe Occidental team brings an Hoey, ace frosh breast stroker, office before next Tuesday in or- was
again arranged for today and ions in
their own conference.
’triable record from southern and Jack Butler, sensational back der to get credit for the course.
15
members
of
the
baseball
team
LIGHTER
taifornia with them. The Tiger , stroke artist, have both dropped
Football practice will get deften in collets
Coach DeWitt Portal will take
simmers have won the Southern out of school. A prospect to re- initely under way early next week will travel Co Moraga this afterI’ve had at
six fighters from San Jose State
alifornia Conference champion - place Hoey is Dale Schuh, who and all those who are enrolled now noon to settle the dispute.
forcing me to
college to the Sacramento tourups for the past seven years and just entered San Jose State from and are interested in being manaCaptain Burt Watson will probty predict!!
ney. San Jose will be represented
it barnstorming northern Cali, San Jose high school where he gers next fall should be signed ably get first call for mound
duties, In the 115,
Ight -in on
125, 135, 145, 175,
hmia meeting Stanford and Uni- starred a year ago.
lip by that time.
w I am psi
in
today’s
fracas, with Carpenter: and heavyweight divisions.
The meet Saturday night wilt
ossify of California also during
and by nee
Karl Drexel, who has been
and Olsen ready to relieve him.
bring Art Hargrave who will bi
use stay in this region.
able to sis
Catcher Riordan will complete the giving away from six to eight
gunning for revenge for the de
SCOUT WALKER
civilized he;
pounds in all his fights this year,
.rh Charlie Walker did is feat suffered at the hands of Capt
batteries as he is the only backouting during the vacation Howard Withycombe early in th2
,topper of Bishop’s aggregation. will drop down a division and
fight in the 135 pound class.
’oarced that the southerner"; season. Herb Brotman in the
At first Walt McPherson will
Drexel was able to do a lot more
ring a strong 17 man squad sprints, and Bob Mowatt in the
take Pink Garcia’s post as the
than hold his own in the welterback stroke are just some of the
-re parts.
latter
has
been
confined to the weight
Wrestling has taken a fall sufdivision and without being
- the squad is a swimmer by men who give San Jose paddlers
fered from the impetus of an un- hospital due to a minor operation., handicapped by the fact that he
rame of Miller who is credited plenty of trouble.
Main, Luque, and Carpenter will is fighting a
heavier man, should
’to a time of :25.5 in the 50
It is expected that the new kind Easter vacation with the loss’
complete the infield. In the outirst meetings! al 56 flat in the centry. Al swimming
suits will be on hand of the strongest men on the squad.] field Haney, Martinez, Rose, or make a creditable showing in the
s will be hei Iempe and Keith Birlem will have for use in the meets this
With the Senior PAA championweekSmith will get the call.
April 1, 19T, h go some to stop this flyer.
HARRIS TOO
end. The suits are of navy blue ships in the immediate future,
Saturday the team returns to
Morris DO lather threat
Captain Bob Harris. fcr the first
of the invaders is ’ and have a gold diamond on the Martin Olavarri is out for the
San Jose to tangle with San Fran- time this year, will fight at his
Inup and prs relay team composed of four
I front with the letters 5.15 in blue. season because of a cracked bone!
natural weight of 145 pounds.
ir’s oriental.
in his arm. Olavarri was practic- cisco State.
While most of the boxers were
The meetirg
ing for spring soccer when he took
worrying about weighing little
and will ti
a dive on the street and therefore
’ enough to make their respective
IHIS IS Nor
darkened hopes of the squad for
divisions during the Pacific Coast
, JOKE!
a team championship.
championships, Captain Harris was
am Hodgsor
_
118-pound Henry Puckett has
sitting in a nearby restaurant eatto drop out of school for
Marlais Sports
decided
Watch
for
the
:mina meetrc
ing a steak dinner in order to
the quarter and subsequently adds Poll which was instituted as an
161.
weigh the 151 pounds he was reanother definite weakness to the annual affair last year, and is
quired to in order to fight in the
former robust strength of the scheduled to make its appearance
middle weight division. While fightSpartan matmen. Jack Fiebig will within the next week or two.
ing in the heavier divison, Cap’n
take over the 135-pound division A slight change will be mad-a in
Bob went to the semi-finals in
RePeatifig their initial perforand manager Harold Wise will try the rules this quarter. A complete
,the Golden Gloves tourney, and
11ReS against the Gaels, the
will
change
explanation
of
this
shoes
of
championship
the
to fill
I won the Junior PAA championship.
net team Tuesday afterappear in an early edition.
Piebig at 126 pounds.
GRIFFIN
I
kr made a clean sweep of nine
,
George Takayanags, a 115
Opening the second half of NCIA ’
’etches with the Moragans on the conference play with a record
pounder, is a newcomer to the
iin Jose Tennis club courts to no defeats to date, the Sparta,
Spartan varsity. Takayanagi corn leted his freshman year with the
ISO their second conference
vic- golf team journeys to San Frar,
winter and became eligible for the
Saturday where they play
h and third win over St. Mary’s. else
varsity as the quarter changed.
11.5.1".. in second place on the
Lid by Spartan
No. 1 ace ForWhile fighting for the freshman
conference ladder, at the Milbrae
* Brown, five
of the singles golf and country club.
team. Takayanagi fought twice,
thes were taken in straight
and won each time by a knockout.
Undefeated in three starts, the
e closest contests were in
the
first
Meeting one of the strongest , giant, much in evidence,
Others who will represent San
State sextette swings into the
second and third doubles comsecond half of the six game series high school teams in the northern year boys should amass a few Jose in the National tourney are
keens.
where
the
events
colored Tony Pisano, who claims the dispoints in
favorites to win the newly formed ’ part of the state, the Spartan
*own defeated Dick Shuman, conference by virtue of the sub- ’ freshman track squad will be pitted boy will play the role of an iron tinction of being the only San
4, 6-4: Ed
Harper took two stantial margins of victory the against San Francisco’s best at man. Presley will be entered in Jose State college fighter who has
%Iles from Bill Deevy in the
defending the, the high hurdles and is about due fought more than two fights and
team has won by In previous 3:30 this afternoon
told singles,
home fort against onslaughts of to break 16 seconds. However, this never hit the floor, Don Walker,
6-0, 6-1; and plump matches.
be the feature race of the the tail Junior PAA champion,
41fIte "Chuck" Rotholtz easily.
U.S.F., defeated only by San the championship Commerce prep should
ked Harry Hopper
Stadium.
:1day with George Otis, brilliant and old reliable Stan "Phantom
in the third Jose State, will provide the heav- , team at Spartan
teh. George Kifer
Minus the two mile run. the: Commerce hurdler furnishing the Eyes" Griffin. who holds a wider
had a more iest competition for the home team,
Otis has turned in collection on titles than England’s
illeult Job to topple Toko Taira, and may score an upset Saturday javelin, and only using the twelve r competition.
"1.74! Harold Kibby
team’s I pound shot, the frosh squad will two exceptional times already this king, and has collected them all
Spartan
won from to
blast the
the prepsters in twelve season In meets with Mission and in one year of fighting, and less
*Ha Taay in easy acts, 6-2,
chances for a clean slate in con- !meet
’I Prank Olson
Alameda high schools. His best than twenty-five fights. Stan, of
took three seta I ference competition and the NCIA !events that should be well con- I
time over the barriers is :15.9. a course, will be the principle hope
it Bill Davie, 5-7,
tested throughout the meet,
6-1, 8-4., title.
mark unequaled by any Spartan of the Spartans for a national
WON FIRST MEET
first doubles, Brown
Playing in foursomes and using
championship.
Winning their first meet of the , this year.
play,
%bps Epling
had an easy the best ball type of match
HARVEY BROOKS
the high school aggregaseason,
’
With Talra-Taay,
combinations
mktched
winning the evenly
IA II
In the sprints, the Washington zeri will enter as favorite by virtue
DeSelle tion dumped Mission high, 105 to
In the second dual
tilt of State are led by Mel
Harvey of his early season vaults in which
present
frosh
place and Square
first
every
taking
8
secand Rotholtz
and
won from and Jack Phelps in first
second and one Brooks and Henry Vasconeellos, ’ he has bettered the heights of
one
an and
dropped
only
Bill
ladder.
Hopper in a three ond spots on the team
55
doubling in brass in the Commerce men.
6.2, 5-7, 6-4.
Herb, third to the opposition. With this with Henry
The third Parton, Johnny Marials, Bill
With the longer distances well
and high jump events.
broad
lads
%hies match
the
local
the
record
a
of
kind
was copped by 01- and Don Hickey follow in order
jump "Tickle" Vas- fortified and Presley in the weight
high
the
In
from
meet
and Jack
in
the
be
to
need
will
and
Warnernil, playing with the combination of Hem n
will be attempting to events, the freshmen should bid
the the start and grab off every point concellos
Davis and Deev
in the Hickey the most successful of
equal the efforts of his brother, fair to breast the final tape well
,6contest of the day,
three- possible.
2 6, six man team in the first
Anthony Sun- on the black side of the ledger.
With big Don Presley, the dusky In the pole vault,
’game series of the conference.

Mat Team Loses
Outstanding Men

Take Second
Sweep From Moragans

Spartan Netmen
Clean

THIRD WIN F 0 R
SPARTANS

*rtan

Marlais Sports Poll
To Appear Soon

SECOND HALF
OF NCIA MEET

Frosh Cindermen ’Tangle With
P
High
Commerce
Championshipp
Team Today On Spartan Track
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Spears’ Food Sale FREE HOP IS
Successful Event REWARD FOR
Honor Group To Hold Meet ALL JUNIORS
Monday Night

Although not the first food Male:
of the college, the sale on registration day sponsored by.. the !
Spartan Spears, was one of the
biggest successes of the year, according to Leona Solon, president
of the Spears. There is a start
toward the fund for purchasing
a new bed for the health cottage
from the profits of the sale.
Plans for ushering and for serving at the banquet and other affairs for the Diamond Jubilee will
be discussed at the next meeting of
the group Tuesday evening.
A new Spear will be voted on
at the meeting to take the place
of Jane Morehead who is dropping
out of the group, according to Dorothy Curry, reporter for the

Free for nothing to all juniors
and their guests is the admission
to the "Victor and Spoils" junior
class dance to be held tomorrow
night at Tracy Gardens from 9
until 1 p.m. with Roland Band’s
6-piece orchestra furnishing the
music.
All those juniors attending will
be required to obtain their free
bid, good for themselves and one
guest of the opposite sex, from the
Controller’s office. The ticket will
have the junior’s name printed on
It and is absolutely non -transferable, according to dance chairman Bob Watson.
Refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Sweeney
and Controller and Mrs. Neil
Thomas will oversee the affair.

Spears.

Delta Theta Omega’s Whisker Contest Set
’Spring Fever’ Dance For April 12
To Be Held Saturday
(Conunued from Page one;
Delta Theta Omega’s annualI
Spring sport dance will be held
this Saturday. April 3, At Alum
Rock park.
Committee chairman Robert
Temkin and his three helpers,
Robert Rector, Frances Cauhape,
and Earl Cunningham, have made
the final arrangements for the
affair, which has for its theme
"Spring Fever".
Bids for the affair can be obtained from any member of the
fraternity.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Frank Bettencourt’s
band.

Future Name Change
Possibility Seen
(Continued from Page One)
provides that Fresno shall be
changed into the "University of
Central California", with a separate board of trustees, and separate appropriations.
"BIRTHDAY PRESENT"
Senator Young is deliberating
carefully this proposition, as he
feels it necessary that he be certain that it would be beneficial to
the local college and for the people
of California. In the near future
he will decide, and may introduce
It into the State Senate for consideration.
It is possible, though not probable, he declared, that this bill
could be introduced and passed before the Jubilee celebration, as a,
sort of "birthday present" to the
school.

Home Economics Club
To Initiate Monday
The semi-annual initiation of the!
Home Economics Club will be held ,
on Monday at 7:30 in Room I of
the Home Economics building.
Any Home Economics student
is eligible for membership in the
organization.
After the initiation, a short
business meeting will be held

STAFF NOTICE
----Today may be April Fool’s Day,
but there is a paper Monday: so’
Daily staff works Friday.
Also
important meeting of news editors,
copy editors, and feature editor
TODAY at noon in Publications’
office.
D.T.O.luncheon Friday noon at
Pelham’s.

length of time.
ELIMINATION SERIES
The latter contest is to be run
off in an elimination series. In the
preliminaries girls will compete!
against members of their own sex
and boys will compete against
boys. The finals will have the
champion boy meeting the champion woman.
Prizes are to be awarded to the
man, the women, and the couple
having the best costumes.
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Win A COMPLETE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Wardrobe of 5 Suits
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Just write the Caption for this

Esquire Cartoon Advertisement
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A COLORED ENLARGEMENT of this cartoon may be seen in our
SANTA CLARA STREET WINDOW

Dozens of Other Valuable Prizes
IN THIS NATION-WIDE CONTEST

LI

1st Prize ..

LI

Next 9 Prizes . .

A Complete Hart Schaffner & Marx wardrobe containing
whatever 5 garments you may care to choose.
Any Hart Schaffner & Marx suit or topcoat In our
complete spring stocks.
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Rainbow Club Plans g:1
Tuesday Installation liSM

Next 20 Prizes ..

.r_ . .,

A year’s subscription to ESQUIRE.

’Thyme Can Enter! You Need
IMPORTANT. NOT
Buy Anything. Come i n
for a FREI’. En iry

Blank

;old

Full Details.

Note the caption of this typical
Cartoon Advertisement:
"If you ask me, doctor, the
only thing that will build
him up is a Hart Schaffner
& Marx Suit!"
. . . AND
Note this high -style idea

LI

Installation of officers of the,
Rainbow organization will take ISM
place Tuesday in O’Brien’s Porn -1
pelian court at 6:30 with a dinner,
preceding the ceermony.
Reservations for the event mustl HSM
he made before Monday by sign- I
ing a list which will be posted
on the main bulletin board across I HSM
from the Morris Dailey auditorium.
New officers who will be installed Tuesday night are ’Kay
Scrivner. president; Erma Rank,
vice-president; and Goldie Anderson, secretary-treasurer.
Since this meeting will be thelSM
first one of the quarter, all San
hi
Jose State college Rainbow girls
are urged to attend, according to
Carmella Carmon, president.
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ESQUIRE
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. . . in suits tailored by

’35
SPRING’S

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

In the Heart of San lose Since 1865
Santa Clara
at Market

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
0660,06006CKi000v00006660

District
Checks

Z

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

7;17E :CSC7;1;70;8Y1

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that pleat*.

Free

HSM

Randle, Wood Feature HSM
Murder Play
(Continued from Page One)
with the action of the play, and
the whole theater is supposed
to be haunted as the result of
a previous murder. Thus, apprehension in the minds of the
audience is especially acute.
Cast in supporting roles to
Randle, who plays the murderer;
Miss Wood, as the murdered man’s
wife; and Bailey, as the unfortunate victim, are Peggy Geisenhoff, Burton Abbott, Sybil Lords,
Evelyn Pieri, Lorraine Callander,
and Norman Berg.
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